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languid, therein. (Az, TA.) And [in like manner]

,Iv‘y l veg-Lil [He remitted, or flagged, in

the afi‘air; or was, or became, remiss, or languid,

therein]. in arts. v2.4 and v2.3, 8:0.) And

He remitted, or flagged, in the

accomplishment ofhis want ; or he was, or became,

remiss, or languid, therein. (TA.)-He drew

back, held back, or hung’bach, (JK, K, TA,)

9.;from me, (TA,) or géE-ll from the thing.

(J _ He was, or became, slow, sluggish,

tardy, dilatory, late, or backward. (JK, TA.)

You say also, 2-12.13! [55.53 The rain delayed; or

was tardy, late, or backward. [And

£253.11 The time was, gr became, late : and

it became protracted. And as It was, or

became, after, or later than, it: see5

below.] And p'jl The afl'air, or case,

was, or became, protracted; the time thereof

became extended. (Mgh.) And 43%|
‘J

In the afi‘air, or case, is ample time or scope

Q, B)

.0[for action dc]; syn.M , (Msb, TA ;) and

extension, or protractedness: (TA :) or remote

ness; referring to the case of the resurrection, i. e.

the time thereof. (Mgh in art.

10. usqlal: see 1, first sentence. wig-Lari

W14, said of a. she-camel: see 4, in the latter

half of the paragraph. 32;" Uri-1.2.’! [The veil,

or curtain, hung down; hung don-n loosely; was

pendent, or pendulous: and in like manner the

verb is said of a garment, or a portion thereof,

and of hair, or a. lock of hair, 80s,]. (Mgh.) _

,iisl Us uavzon see 6. not, us (9):“!

32b +[He was, or became, weak in his opinion

after being strong]. (lAar, TA in art. _

13.59:...’ gaps, (JK, T, TA,) and lit; “Pa,

(JK,) or lit; ass-pt, (T, TA,) + The ajfair,

or case, and his state, or condition, became good

with him after straitness; (JK ;) or the became

in a good state, or condition, (T, TA,) in ample,

unstraitened, or plentiful, circumstances, (TA in

explanation of the first of these phrases,) after

straitness. (T, TA.) A poet says, (S,) namely,

Tufeyl El-Ghanawee, (TA,)

.,,. “V”. ,;,p

uméfiinaiusjat, Joe *

' as as *
meaning I [And he acquired camels, or numerous

camels, and] his state, or condition, became good

[after his cattle had perished; and had it not

been for our labour, or exertion, he would not

have acquired camels, or numerous camels]:TA :) or the phrase ‘phi-ll 4,; uO'-):~Ii means

213.}? [explained above: see 4]. (T, TA.)

I0:

35-; and 3&3 (Lth, s, M. Mgh, K) and r");

(M, Msb, but accord. to As and Fr, the first

is that which is approved, (TA,) or, accord. to A2,

it is that used by the Arabs; (Msb ;) the second,

accord. to As and Fr (TA) and Az, (Mgh,) being

post-classical; (Msb, TA ;) and the third is of the

dial. of the Kilabees ; (Msb;) applied to a thing

($2 of any kind’ Soft’ yielding: flaccid:

flabby, law, slack, uncompact, crummy, fragile,

frangible, brittle,friable, easily or quickly broken,

(s, K s or ; (Mgh.) [and

lay-2...» signifies the same, as is shown by the

explanation of its verb in the first sentence of this

art. :] the fem. is with 3, i. e. and and

5;, (1;) [and You 55y Q, or

gig or A. st’one that is sqft, yield-ing, &c.

(Msb.)_And 2;) A more that is easy,

and gentle, moderate, deliberate, or leisurely, in

pace. (S.) And utiall 34;.) A horse that is

fasy to be led, or tractable. (A, TA.) The phrase

. .

9) un.; is used in a verse of Aboo-Dhu-eyb

9/’ 0

instead of 5,5.) because meaning 26:;

;.£.,. (a) _ 251;.‘ 35;.“ [which may be

rendered The law letters] is said in the K, by an

anticipation of the pen, to be applied to the letters
I 104 be

exclusive of those comprised in the phrase 0,9,5,‘

0

[for which some say L; ,l]: Sgh says [cor

rectly] that they are the letters exclusive of those

termed blag-ll and of those in the phrase

U995): as’is said in the M, they are thirteen;

namely; a"; t’ t; s’), 5)", Us: U0, U5: 5) a’ 5-5;

and o; [to which De Sacy adds, in his Grammar,

(2nd ed. i. 29,) 1 without a, and , and (5, which

are generally included in an intermediate class

between the 8.9“ and the 3,5”, namely, in the

class consisting of the letters in the phrase Uffiil

or u: ,3 A! :] the letter termed ,5.) is that in

which the sound runs on, as it does, for instance,

in ‘the Us and 95 when you say J4" and

92.)". (TA.) '

51;: see what next follows.

332., an inf‘. n.of1: (M,K:) i. q. :iéjzlt [i.e.

softness, yieldingness, flaccidity, &c. : see 1’, first

sentence]; as also ‘3232.3: you say, gig.) a9’ and

[In him, or it, is softness, &c.]. _

See also what next follows.

'1’

Elf‘) [said by some to be an inf. n. of 1] Ample

ness, or freedom from straitness, of the means, or

circumstances, of life ; (JK, S, Msb, K ;) [and

so ;] as also 7 iii). (JK.) will1-[A1z easy, or unstraitened, state of mind].

in art.

23-) A soft, or gentle, wind: K :) or a soft,

or gentle, and quick, wind: (JK:) or a soft, or

gentle, wind, that does not move anything. (Har

p. 38.) It has the first of these meanings in the

Kur xxxviii. 35: (Bd, Jel:) or it there means A

wind that does not oppose, or contravene, the will

qfGod. (134.)

a -' Msb,K and’ n’, K, a lied to life

u?) G) . PP

($5., Msb, T Ample, unstraitened, or plenti

ful, in its means, or circumstances: (Msb,K:)

or both applied to a man, +in an ample, an un

straitened, or a plentiful, state of ti e. (TK.)

You say, (it; +[Verily he is in

an ample, an unstraitened, or a plentiful, state of

a d r r)

lua- (M) And our Us, s» (ms, Ms»,

TA) and l (JK) ’r He is in an ample,

or unstraitened, (S,) or an easy, or.a pleasant,

and a plentiful, state, or condition. (J K, S)‘

Msb, TA?‘ [See also other explanations in art.

get-,1) And (a; Lg 31?» 313's 5;

Us.) [Verily that afair passes away from me, I

bgei'ng in an easy state of mind,] is said when you

are not disquieted, rendered anxious, or grieved,

by the afi'air. (TA.)

r

at)’, and uér-l): see the next preceding

paragraph.

[as meaning .Morc relaxing or slachen

ing or loosening] is used in a verse of Hassan Ibn

Thébit for t‘hc regular expression it is

J 4 r a J44 / J r E a

like 4.3;! a meaning aiqdn- .m a. (El

Hareeree’s “ Durrat el-Ghowwas,” in De Sacy’s

“ Anthol. Gramm. Ar,” p. 52 of the Ar. text.)

a B

has.) A thing, or part of a thing, (as, for

instance, a veil, or curtain, TK,) that one has let

loose, let down, or lowered.

refi

215.)», applied to a beast, (1:6, K,) or a horse

or mare, and a she-camel, (TA,) and

a she-ass, (S,) That runs in the manner termed

(K: [see 4, in the latter part of the para

graph :]) ,or that runs much in that manner:

(so a (are)

I!’ ‘JD’ r’

éb-Tn [part. n. 0f_6, q. v.]. _You say *5 gt?

O4 0 I a! D r J) I’ ‘ we)

31...: as?» 0L0) Q: 0L0) 55.11;. [Zeyd came,

his time of coming being after, or later than, the

a, a,’ p,

time of the coming of ’Amr]; i. e. in: 4a,: 2MP.

(Msb in art.

'1 G40)

fem. 3,5,2“: see 3), first sentence.

a

1. it}. (s. M, Ms». 1;. so.) m l ,(s. M, L,)

3, N

inf. n. a) M, high, K, &c.) and ya M,

L, 1;) and 3,3}, (s, L, 15,) this last an int‘. n.

like and 1;,32, gs, L,)):nd 3-3‘, (s [there

said to be an inf. n., like s), of 0,), aor. i,]) and

($3.53), L, K, ,[but in the and L merely said

to bet/syn. with ;)',]) an intensive form, (Mgh,

TA,) and $13}, which is [also] an intensive or a

frequent'ative inf. n. of 0);}, (Sb, M, L,) and like

wise an inf. n. of :33); (Sb, S, M, L;) and

‘35.331; (M,L;) He made, or caused, him, or

it, to return, go back, come back, or revert,- sent,

turned, or put, him, or it, back, or away,- re

turned, rejected, repelled, or averted, him, or it;

syn. 2.5;}, (s, M, L, Mgh,) and 253.2,, (s, M, L,
0' 0’

K,) and (Msb in art. 8;, 8w. ;) in.) Q;

[from his, or its, course]. (S, Hence, in the

Kur [xxx. 42 and xlii. 46], d3 [A day

which there shall be no repelling, or averting],

meaning the day of resurrection. (Th, M, L.)

.r/ 5.. a lnsoi

One says, a) ,1.» ‘3i 4111)»! The command of God,

there is no repelling, orlarerting it. And

Q )0! I” 9: r’,

as» 41!! )4'9 v.1) i. e. [There is no repelling,

a

or averting, the command of God] (A.) And




